ITINERARY
El Paso Gridley
Titan Tussle
October 20, 2018
12:40 PM: UHS Door 10 opens. You should arrive wearing your show shirt, your uniform pants,
tall black socks, and marching band shoes. You can and should wear layers underneath your show
shirt and marching pants. You need to bring your coat, gauntlets, and gloves in your uniform bag
and your shako box with shako along with your instrument. You are allowed to wear a sweatshirt
or coat over the top of your uniform for rehearsal. If you wear long pants or anything besides
shorts under your uniform, make sure it will not stick out from your pants.
1:00 PM: Rehearsal out on the practice field with instrument in show shirt, uniform pants, tall
black socks, and marching band shoes. Wear appropriate layers on top to stay warm.
2:10 PM: Load the buses. Make sure you have ALL parts of your uniform as well as your
instrument.
2:30 PM: Buses and trailer depart UHS
~4:00 PM: Arrive at El Paso Gridley High School. Students will have time to eat at this time.
Students can either bring a sack dinner or will need money for concessions. Students can also go
watch other bands at this time as long as they watch time and get back to the buses in time to
change.
5:15 PM: Students will return to buses and get in uniform.
5:45 PM: Meet guide and head to warm-up.
7:00 PM: Tiger Marching Band Performance at the El Paso Gridley Titan Tussle.
~7:15 PM: Head directly to the stands to watch Centennial and El Paso Gridley perform. Stay in
stands. You will not be able to go get food at this point and you must stay in uniform. You
can take off shakos.
8:00 PM: Awards
~8:30 PM: Buses will depart El Paso Gridley High School.
~9:50 PM: Arrival back at Urbana High School. Percussion will need to unload the trailer except
for the big marimba. Students will need to go through door 1.
Take your uniform home, hang it up, and air it out. Make sure you have ALL uniform parts
when you get off the bus and go home as well as everything you came with.

